Rainbow Canyons
Amateur Radio
Club
Cedar City, Utah

Club Officers:
President:

KR7KR
Ken Richter

Vice-President:
K7ZI
Richard Parker

Treasurer:

Club meets on the second Tuesday of each month at Sheriffs Search & Rescue Bldg.
RCARC NETS:

Breakfast Net: 7:00am 146.98Mhz, no PL tone required, every weekday.
Friendship Net: 9:00pm 146.98Mhz, every evening.
Club breakfast is first Saturday of the month, 9:00am at the Pastry Pub.
Come in and place your order then come to the side room to be with other
hams and your order will be brought to you. It is a most relaxing and
friendly environment.

AL7BX
George Gallis

Next club meeting is Tuesday, December 8, 7:30 pm

K6QOG
Bill Stenger

Officer Elections & Christmas Treats

			
Secretary:

Local Repeats:
146.980 Mhz
No Tone

146.940 Mhz
Tone 100 hz
146.760 Mhz
Tone 123.0 hz
Remote Base
449.500 Mhz
Tone 100 hz
Remote Base
449.925 Mhz
Tone 100 hz
IRLP/Echolink
449.900 Mhz
Tone 100 hz

TOPIC:
Local News
RCARC EComm Meeting Recap,
November 19th, 2015

In Attendance John Higley - Iron County Emergency
Manager,
KR7KR Ken, WA7GTU Don,
AL7BX George, WA7HHE Brad,
KB7HHB Mardi, KG7VEJ Jack,
KF7WIY Denice, KF7GPZ Fred,
N7TCE Merlin, KG7SYL Jim,
KA7HGX Tony (new member),
KG7PBX Linda and visitor Dennis Gaede.
At the Meeting - Don WA7GTU
handed out an updated Telephone Tree
which included John Higley’s contact
information & Denice brought her green
EComm bag for show and tell.

Discussed at the meeting - The importance
of learning proper voice communications
in an emergency and the need to practice
same using plain language, being able to
write down messages accurately and using
government forms. We invite all area hams
to “join” EComm by being willing to help
in an emergency with “situational status
reports. Don WA7GTU mentioned that
the FCC has been fining operators for not
giving their call signs every 10 minutes.
Be sure to follow the rules and identify
properly if using a remote base.
Announcements - There will be a
combination EComm & CERT catered
appreciation dinner on Thursday,
December 17th @ 6 pm at the Heritage
Center.
Submitted by Linda Shokrian KG7PBX

2016 Field Day Meeting 11/17/2015
Attendance:
AL7BX George, K7NJ Riki, KR7KR Ken,
KG7PBX Linda
Although only a few could make it, we had a
productive meeting.
Highlights Field Day: Saturday and Sunday, June 25th
and 26th, 2016
Location: Three Peaks Recreational Area - Big
Pavilion. Cost is $25/day or $50.
Campsites (some are nearby) are first come
first serve - cost is $10/night
Field Day 2016 will be for the entire 24 hours if
possible. (Assuming enough people sign up to
be on the air at all times). We will need a Team
Captain to help coordinate manning the various
stations for the time we want to be on the air.
(Who can work when and for how long).
We will use HT VHF simplex to communicate
between stations. Riki has a software program that
can help predict band propagation.
Current Assignments:
George AL7BX will coordinate equipment
such as radios, antennas & antenna support, feed
lines etc. He will need to know: who has what
& willing to bring & for how long and who has
fiberglass poles for antenna support.
Ken will bring his generator and the antenna
trailer. Ken willl also bring his WWII wire
antenna rig.
Riki will be Frequency Coordinator (set up
stations according to Bands); location of
stations, antennas and feed lines to minimize
interference.
George and Riki will look into setting up
logging software N1MM+. We will need to learn
how to use it if we decide to use it for logging
during Field Day.
Linda will reserve location (can’t do until
January 4th 2016) and will see how to maximize
points according to 2016 Field Day Rules when
they come out. There are other possible points having John Higley or Jody Johnson visit site will
look into making satellite contact and using some
solar power. We will go to the site and measure
for tarps to provide wind protection - George
may have a tarp we can use. We will need at least
another generator. In addition to generators needed
for handling everything planned, we should have
at least one backup generator on standby.
Topics tabled until next Meeting (TBA in January)
Food, advertizing, finding a Team Captain who

will keep everything running smoothly during
Field Day (stations manned, person to report problems
to, person to initiate problem solving with those who
can solve problems that may arise, etc.)
Submitted by Linda Shorian KG7BPX

Follow up on Field Day Meeting 11/17/2015
By George Gallis AL7BX
I was out to 3 Peaks this afternoon and took a few
pictures.
The pavilion is roughly 20 X 60 ft.
There is little in the way of trees for supports but wide
open views; 8 picnic tables but some chained to posts;
room for more tables; fire pit on north side; trash
cans, dumpster, and outhouse. The concrete floor has
a low wall all around it. There is a metal roof, very
stout construction.
There is a flat spot on the south end good for the
trailer. The parking would be rather random. A
huge swing set could anchor some antenna ends. A
post near the entrance could hold a mast pipe. The
posts that hold the roof are not useable to lash masts
because there is a wide roof overhang.
pics
https://www.dropbox.com/sc/k7a5mram2aq9bwu/
AADAeXrpyCH3CtcE6a9MPQpza
sat view
https://www.google.com/maps/@37.7694244,113.1710005,131m/data=!3m1!1e3

From ARRL Newsletter
Revamped FCC Website Expected to Debut
on December 10
The FCC has announced that its large-scale website
redesign will be completed by December 10. The
switch to the new site is set to begin on December 10
at 0100 UTC and will be completed about 4 hours
later.
When the new site comes online, the familiar current
FCC website will no longer be available. The FCC
said web pages and files on transition.fcc.gov that
have not already migrated to the new site will remain
available, and existing bookmarks will be redirected
to the appropriate content on the new site. While
the Commission has already upgraded some of its

interactive systems, including the Consumer Help
Center, and is working toward improvements on
similar systems, including the Electronic Comment
Filing System (ECFS), these systems will not be
directly impacted by the December 10 migration.

Amateur Radio Parity Act Passes Senate
Committee, Gains Cosponsors
The Amateur Radio Parity Act S. 1685 took an
essential step forward on November 18, when the
US Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, and
Transportation voted to report the bill favorably
and without amendment. It was one of a half-dozen
bills that were approved by the committee in a brief
markup session. S. 1685 was approved on a voice
vote, with two Senators -- Bill Nelson (D-FL) and
Brian Schatz (D-HI) -- asked to be recorded as voting
“no.”

FCC Not Processing License and Exam
Session Files Again
The FCC Universal Licensing System (ULS)
electronic batch filing (EBF) system was working for
a brief window of time yesterday after being down
since Friday November 13. Some files were processed
through the system Wednesday, but the FCC is having
a problem processing all VEC license and examination
session files today. ARRL VEC Manager Maria
Somma, AB1FM, said her office again had to alert
the FCC IT staff, which are said to be looking into the
issue but did not estimate how long the system would
be down. Somma said it was the third time the EBF
system has gone down since late September, when the
FCC said a process had stopped running on an FCC
server.
The FCC doesn’t have a long term fix in place yet and
it appears the same issue is happening again with more
frequency. The amateur community should expect
delays in exam license processing until the FCC can
get this resolved. The FCC apologies for the continued
inconvenience this is causing the community.

National Parks on the Air (NPOTA) Map
Now Available
In cooperation with ARRL, CQmaps has introduced
a 2016 National Parks on the Air (NPOTA) map. The
full-color map includes all NPOTA units within the
US, including Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, US Virgin
Islands, Guam, Saipan, and American Samoa. All sites
are clearly labeled and include the park name along
with the ARRL park designator.

For more information for National Park On The Air
see this website: http://www.arrl.org/NPOTA

What Happened at the last Meeting?
RCARC MINUTES FOR NOV 10TH MEETING
President Ken Richter KR7KR called the meeting to
order at 7:35pm.
Those present were:
Dick Park K7ZI
Ken Richter KR7KR
George Gallis AL7BX
Riki Kline K7NJ
Linda Shokrian KG7PBX
Jack Coulter KG7VEJ
Brad Biedermann WA7HHE
Mardi Biedermann KB7HHB
Denice Sheffield KF7WIY
Fred Sheffield KF7GPZ
Carolyn Bauer KG7YIB
Ken Bauer KG7YIC
Tony Bennett KA7HGX
John Ellison KE6ZIM
Jim Urie KG7SYL
Merlin Mackay N7TCE
Don Blanchard WA7GTU
Ken Munford N7KM
Gavin Lamoreaux KG7OOW
Bill Stenger K6QOG
Visitors & Guests:
Kasey Warhurst
Bill Zadel
Billy Villadal
Curtis Stevensen
Ken welcomed all to the meeting and had each one
introduce themselves.
George Gallis AL7BX, treasurer reported last
month balance was $806.16 and there had been no
transactions during the month.
Gavin Lamoreaux KG7OOW motioned to accept the
report, seconded by Jack Coulter KG7OOW. The vote
was unanimous.
Bill Stenger K6QOG, secretary called for any
corrections, additions or deletions of September’s
minutes. There were none.
Linda Shokrian KG7PBX motioned to accept the
minutes and Tony Bennett KA7HGX seconded. The
vote was unanimous.

Ken mentioned there would be a follow-up planning
meeting for Field Day (2016) November 17th, 7pm at
Linda Shokrian’s home.
Ken Richter called for nominations for club officers:
The nominations are:

Modulation: (1) Original audio frequency
(2) Carrier frequency
(3) Sum of the two frequencies
(4) Difference of the two frequencies
Difference between AM and FM

President
Ken Richter KR7KR
Vice-president Linda Shokrian KG7PBX
Treasurer
George Gallis AL7BX
Secretary
Bill Stenger K6QOG

The three waves are:
1)Signal
2)AM is Amplitude
Shift
3)FM is Frequency
Shift

Don Blanchard WA7GTU mentioned there would be
a conflict for our next meeting because the hospital
is having their Christmas dinner for volunteers and
staff.
Riki Kline K7NJ said there is a remote HF site in
Burrows and anyone with a good internet access to
Burrows and willing to have a high speed internet
equipment installed at their home could have free use
of that service. Don Blanchard suggested trying the
internet that is at the Iron Mountain Repeater site.
Linda Shokrian KG7PBX reminded everyone there
will be a CERT training this Friday evening and
all day Saturday. Also the National Parks will be
celebrating their 100th anniversary this coming year
and there will be contests.
Brad Biedermann WA7HHE said there will be a
work project at the hospital at 2pm.
Jim Urie KG7SYL and a friend would like to borrow
as many arms as possible for blood pressure testing
needed for his class.

Don Blanchard WA7GTU presented a
power-point program on:
Principles of Communication.
Types: (1) Air (2) Water (3) Ground Wave (4)
Ether-Electromagnetic Field (Radio) (5) Light
Popular Methods
of Radio
Communications:
1) ICW (CW)
2) AM
3) FM
4) Digital

Audio		
FM
15kHz		
Ham 3kHz		
Narrow
Band 3kHz		

Deviation

Dev Ratio

+/- 75 kHz
+/- 5kHz

5:1
1.33:1

+/-2.5kHz

0.83:1

Audio frequency used for amateur communication is
300hz to 3000hz (3 kHz)
CTCSS (Continuous Tone-controlled Squelch
System) are subaudible tones that some repeaters used
to limit access and interference from other repeater
systems.
Band Frequencies and Names:
based on multiples of ten e.g.
LF

.3

MF

3.0
30

HF

VHF
300
UHF
Don is showing a
metal dual band VHF/
UHF J pole antenna
with the schematic in
the background.

Basic antenna math to determine half-wave antenna
length.
		
468/mHz = 1/2 wave (in feet)
Ken Munford N7KM
and George Gallis
AL7BX gave and
demonstration of
standing wave action
using a slinky.

Ken Richter KR7KR called for a motion to adjourn
the meeting.
Jack Coulter KG7VEJ motioned for adjournment and
seconded by Jim Urie KG7SYL. Vote was unanimous.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:04pm.

Ken and George
shake the slinky to
simulate radio waves
on an antenna.

ARRL ARRL VEC, 225 Main Street, Newington, CT 06111
VEC phone: 1-860-594-0300 web: arrlorg/volunteer-examiners
How to Obtain an Official FCC License Copy

The FCC went paperless in February 2015. In order to streamline procedures and save money, the FCCstopped
routinely printing and mailing licenses.
There are a number of ways a license holder can obtain an official copy of their license. The official license will display
the FCC logo and the watermark “Official Copy” will be printed across each page of an official authorization from FCC.
1. Download and Print License: The licensee can log into the FCC ULS License Manager System http://wireless.
fcc.gov/uls/ with their FRN and password to ‘Download the Electronic Authorization’ of the official license. On the
‘Download Authorizations’ page the license holder will add their call sign to the ‘Authorizations to Download’ and then
click download. The PDF of the license can be saved to a computer and printed later or
the file can be opened and printed immediately.
2. Login and Set Paper Preferences: The licensee can log into the FCC ULS License Manager System
http://wireless.fcc.gov/uls/ with their FRN and password and choose ‘Set Paper Authorization Preferences’. This option
determines whether a user will receive paper authorizations (printed license and FRN information) from the FCC for
future mailings.
On the ‘Set Paper Authorization Preferences’ page, the license holder would select either YES or NO and then click
SAVE. By selecting YES, you will continue to receive paper authorizations printed and mailed by the FCC. By selecting
NO, you will not receive authorizations printed and mailed from the FCC. This preference will affect all granted
authorizations on this FRN.
3. Receive License via Email: When modifying, renewing or requesting a duplicate copy of the license, a licensee who
already has an FCC Registration Number (FRN) and provides a valid e-mail address under “Applicant Information”
while logged in to the ULS system will receive an official ULS-generated electronic authorization via e-mail.
The action of adding a valid e-mail address into the FCC system can also be performed by a VEC filing new, upgraded,
modified or renewed licenses on behalf of applicants. All exam applicants should include a valid email address on their
NCVEC 605 form, in order to receive their license electronically.
4. Contact FCC: Licensees may also contact FCC Support via the web, telephone or mail to request paper licenses.
Please note that FCC stopped using distinctive paper stock to produce hard copy licenses and has been printing these
on “standard, white recycled paper.” The Bureau noted that the distinctive paper stock it had used was six times more
expensive than the plain recycled paper it now uses.
An unofficial “reference copy” can always be printed from the FCC’s ULS License database http://wireless.fcc.gov/uls/.
Licensees can also find these instructions on ARRL’s Obtain a License Copy web page www.arrl.org/obtain-license-copy.
FCC Contact Information: Mail: FCC — Attn: Amateur Manager, 1270 Fairfield Rd, Gettysburg, PA 17325
Web Support: esupport.fcc.gov
Telephone: 877-480-3201

